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THE FILM WORLD is familiar with Gustav Machatý’s Ecstasy (Extase, 1932) with Hedy Lamarr (b.
Kiesler) that became famous as the first mainstream movie featuring full frontal female nudity. This probably
contributed to the fact that the director’s earlier silent feature Erotikon (1929) is much less known, despite
being called ”the most important Czech film of the silent era.”
Machatý’s Erotikon (not to be confused with the eponymous Swedish feature made in 1920 by Mauritz Stiller)
is a story of passion, starring the Slovenian-born actress Ita Rina. Like Ecstasy, it created controversy, espe-
cially because of the frankness with which Machatý portrayed love scenes. Formally, Erotikon is indebted to
the German Kammerspielfilm, or ”intimate cinema,” an influential 1920s style, related to film expressionism.
The Czech National Film Archive DVD set contains the well-restored feature as well as several bonuses,
including selections from the film archive of the director.
Figure 1: EROTICON DVD (Erotikon, Gustav Machatý, ¶ Czechoslovakia 1929, 2-disc set), PAL, All regions,
¶ DVD-9, 85min, b&w. ¶ Filmexport Home Video (Czech Republic). ¶ Silent. Czech and English intertitles.
¶ CZK 299.00 (USD 17.00) Sold online.
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